### Sponsorship Opportunities

#### 2018 Midwest Regional Asthma Summit

**Nov. 14-15, 2018 | Stoney Creek Hotel and Conference Center | Johnston, IA**

Health, housing and environmental professionals will come together to discuss successes, opportunities and challenges facing home-based asthma interventions. Find out how sustainable financing for in-home asthma care can improve patient health and reduce the financial burden to payers (Medicaid, MCOs and insurers). Then, join us on Nov. 15 for the post-summit training: the Healthy Homes for Community Healthy Workers training taught by Kevin Kennedy, Director of the Center for Environmental Health at Children’s Mercy Kansas City.

Visit Asthma Summit Webpage →

---

#### LUNCH SPONSOR - $2,000

- Logo on programs
- Logo on event marketing emails
- Optional booth at summit for handouts/staff
- 2 complimentary summit registrations
- Logo on summit and training tabletents
- Acknowledgement during summit and training lunch
- Logo on projection slides during summit and training lunch

#### BREAKFAST SPONSOR - $1,000

- Logo on programs
- Logo on event marketing emails
- Optional booth at summit for handouts/staff
- 1 Complimentary summit registration
- Acknowledgement during summit and training welcome

#### COFFEE BREAK SPONSOR - $250

- Logo on programs
- Logo on event marketing emails
- Logo on tabletents near summit and training coffee/beverages
- Optional booth at summit for handouts/staff

---

**Contact:** Leslie Kimble, Marketing & Event Coordinator, leslie.kimble@wichita.edu, (316) 978-7460

---

**apply now!**